
 
 
Firstgas Instrument and Electrical Apprenticeship 
 
Firstgas group are looking to employee an Instrument & Electrical Apprentice starting the beginning of 
2022. Although this role is open to boys and girls we are particularly interested in speaking to girls 
who are keen to be in a trade position. At our last apprentice intake (2020) we employed five 
apprentice’s of which 3 were females.  
  
The position will be based in Hamilton working from our Hamilton office alongside other technician’s 
we have employed in the same area.  
  
I have attached our recent brochure which we have been using to promote our roles and organisation. 
I have also attached the apprentice training documents covering the electrical and instrumentation 
side of what is involved and expected as part of the apprenticeship. Below is our website for 
reference. 
  
https://firstgas.co.nz/ 
  
We are planning to visit Hamilton sometime (yet to be confirmed) over August/September, where we 
will bring an apprentice or two to meet students and schools who are interested.  
  
Please can you let me know if this would be of interest to you and your school if we arrange a suitable 
date for a visit? 
  
Kind regards 
Rob. 
  
Rob Stanton 
 

Operations Competency & Capability Lead 
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